SMARTVENT
BY DCI
The Total Attic Ventilation System

Eave Intake

Mid-Roof Intake

RATED 9 NFA

Intake or Exhaust for the "Smart" Roofer

Off-Wall Shed Roof Exhaust

SMARTVENT END CAPS
ARE AVAILABLE FOR PROVIDING
A PERFECTLY TAPERED END

Shed Wall Flash Exhaust

Off-Peak / Firewall Exhaust

1-800-622-4455
WWW.DCI PRODUCTS.COM

US PATENT #6,447,392
ICC-ES ESR-2484
SmartVent Intake Vent
The Total Attic Ventilation System
Contractors’ #1 Choice

✓ Helps eliminate mold and moisture issues that may occur due to inadequate roof ventilation
✓ Virtually invisible from the ground
✓ Ventilate areas that were once difficult or impossible to ventilate
✓ Lightweight and easy to handle with a Lifetime Limited Warranty
✓ Ideal for both new and existing roof constructions (No Soffits Required)
✓ New England Ice Damming and Dade County Hurricane Tests Approved

SPECIFICATIONS

MODEL NUMBER: SmartVent Attic Intake - (SV-TAP)
PRODUCT DIMENSIONS: 10½” Wide (Tapers ¾” to ⅛”) x 36” Long (Shingle Length)
MINIMUM ORDER: 1 Box
TERMS: Net 30
TOTAL BOX FOOTAGE: 54 feet per box
TOTAL BOX WEIGHT: 24 lbs per box
BOX DIMENSIONS: 11” High x 11” Wide x 38” Long
PALLET SIZE: 74” High x 39” Wide x 39” Long - 18 boxes/pallet
PALLET WEIGHT: 480 lbs (Includes skids)
INCLUDED ITEMS: Installation Instructions, Color Product Brochure, 6 pieces of end fabric
RETURN POLICY: 30 DAYS UNCONDITIONAL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Unopened products to be returned to stock. That which cannot be restocked is to be returned to DCI Products with invoice and reason for return. Upon receipt of those items DCI may replace the returned quantity to replenish stock after DCI approval.

DCI Products Inc.
415 South Penn Street
Clifton Heights, PA 19018
Phone: 1-800-622-4455
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info@dciproducts.com